COACHES CHECKLIST- 2019
Upper division__________
or
Lower Division_______________
You can choose the division you want to be in however if most of your kids are older play the older
division. For Example, if you are playing 12U and 9 out of your 12 kids are going to be 12 than play
upper.

We cannot guarantee any spots
but if you had a choice where would you rather play most of your games.
We will have two venues Southwest Boys Club and Park City.

Remember if you want to play at Park City and the rest of your division wants to play at Southwest Boys
Club than most of your games will be at Southwest Boys Club. We try to do the best we can to
accommodate each team but the league in general always comes first
_______________
Play Most of games at Southwest Boys Club
_______________
Play Most of games at Park City
______________
Play Equal

Dates that you cannot play? Track, Choir, graduations, etc. Once the schedule is out we cannot change.
__________________________
_____________________
________________________

Background checks names that will be part of your team. Anyone on the field or in the dugout. Must do
every year. Penalty is forfeit. Please make sure everyone has done
__________________________
______________________
________________________
__________________________
______________________
________________________

I fully understand the rain out policy
__________(Initial)
We will not schedule games with 14 days’ notice. We will not re-schedule games after June 16th.
I fully understand the rain out notification_________(Initial)
Facebook, Website, Rainout.com and Email. 4pm (one or combination of all, do not call store)
I fully understand the 2019 program___________(Initial)
Any questions on anything please contact or call Scott Martin (director) 729-0300 or
smartin765@yahoo.com
I fully understand turning in scores__________ (Initial)
Both the losing and winning coach send to playitagainwichita@yahoo.com
I fully understand how I need to get “walk in” kids____________(initial)
Do you need any “walk in” kids from us? How many____________
Please let’s make sure we communicate 100% we do not want to take 45 kids to “walk in” and can’t find
them a place to play

